sideration, that the best place to seek God in is a garden. You can
dig for Him here."
"That is not my idea of seeking for God at all" said the black
girl, disappointed. "I will go on, thank you."
"Has your own idea, as you call it, led you to Him yet?"
"No" said the black girl, stopping: "I cannot say that it has.
But I do not like your idea."
"Many people who have found God have not liked Him and
have spent the rest of their lives running away from him, Why
do you suppose you would like him?"
"I dont know" said the black girl. "But the missionary has a
line of poetry that says that we needs must love the highest when
we see it"
"That poet was a fool" said the old gentleman. "We hate it;
we crucify it; we poison it with hemlock; we chain it to a stake
and burn it alive. All my life I have striven in my little way to do
God's work and teach His enemies to laugh at themselves; but
if you told me God was coming down the road I should creep
into the nearest mousehole and not dare to breathe until He had
passed. For if He saw me or smelt me, might He not put His
foot on me and scjuelch me, as I would squelch any venomous
little thing that broke my commandments? These fellows who run
after God crying *Oh that I knew where I might find Him, must
have a tremendous opinion of themselves to think that they
could stand before him. Has the missionary ever told you tne
story of Jupiter and Semele?"
"No" said the black girl. "What is that story?"
"Jupiter is one of the names of God" said the old gentleman.
"You know that He has many names, dont you?"
"The last man I met called him Allah" she said.
"Just so" said the old gentleman. "Well, Jupiter fell in love
with Semele, and was considerate enough to appear and behave
just like a man to her. But she thought herself good enough
to be loved by a god in all the greatness of his godhood. So
she insisted on his coming to her in the full ganoply of his
divinity."
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